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Xxw Yaa*C Jun*.. i^iRwDL-^jQold 52Ï,

cxchango Ittf. Oofion ' unchanged mid¬
dling, 5»®41 ©enta.

7 P. M. -Cotton d:üÜjViß».«al£ai of 4,000
hales-including S.OWfTby auction at
40. Flour emil-inferior dochuíjá. Wlicat
didi new Mich igaw #2.6% Corn, advanced
bíí2e. Beef etoadv. Pork «rm, with salo»
of 13,000 barrels, «t *3.W50. JteH R2J.
NEW OKT.EANS, June iÂLçIRttoi» mi'

chang«!, with salea «I 500- bales, at 9fi$@
37$. Uold 148b bank sterling G5i¿. Ne*
York'exchange par to 4 discount..

Newt Item».
WASHINGTON, June ,20.-A prize tight

came Off this morning, at a point on the
.'irginia «ide of theTPotomac Uiver, be¬
tween Samuel Collier, of Baltimore-, and
r.arney Aarons, of Now York. Fortj-eei^n
tomids wwre fought.^whlch resulted in the
defeat of Aarons.. Both fcartics'wore seri¬
ously injursd. Upon their return to thia
.itv, they, with others concerned, were ar¬
rested, abd will bc held for requisitionfrom the Governor of Virginia»

NEW "YORK, June 20-Tho .Ûalholic
Church at Little Fan's, in this State, was
burned this afternoon. Loss 115,080.

CongreRftlonal.
WASHINGTON, Juno '20. Tho Secretary of

the Treasury, in_¿i communication to tho
ffouac, expresses an opinion, based upon
hÎB observation of the operation of the
law of 1861, that an additional enactment
authorizing tho resumption by the South¬
ern Rtates respectively ofthe remainder of
the direct tax duo from each, would, in
view of tho present impoverished condition
of their people, prevent much hardship in
individual case«, and save from confisca¬
tion the property of many persons againstwhom the Government has no grounds of
complaint while no public interest would
be injuriously affected by tho change. He
states, should this policy be adoptent, the
collection of taxes under the present sys¬tem might and ought to be discontinued,until»an opportumtv for assumption be
offered. Whether the amount realized
from resales of property bid in for the Go¬
vernment should or should not be allowed
to tho States respectively, in computingtho taxes still due, is a question well de¬
serving of consideration, which is submit¬
ted without comment.
The Senate refused to take up the House

resolution fixing a day for final adjourn¬ment. It was engaged' iu thc considera¬
tion of the tax bill, and adopted the
amendment of two cents a pound on cot¬
ton.
The House refused to concur in the Se-

nate" amendment to the Paris Expositionbili; and a committee of conference was
appointed on the disagreeing votes'.

Au active member of the Grattan
Circle, in Brooklyn, who possessed
a homestead* a fortnight ago, sold it
ont and invested the proceeds in the
Fenian cause. Ho is now penniless,and dependant on his daily labor for
his daily bread. Another Fenian, of
large sympathies, residing in the
Fourteenth ward, invested $10,000 in
the movement, which was his all, and
the savings of twenty-five years' in¬
dustry. On Tuesday, he had onlyleft of this amount a $100 Fenian
bond. An aged widow sent her only
son off with the Williamsburg con¬
tingent, and sold the cottage in which
she lived, giving the proceeds to the
cause. The failure of the Canadian
expedition had so fearful an effect
upon a well-known medical gentle¬
man of Brooklyn, that his reason is
despaired oí
The Picayune thus sketches a June

day in New Orleans: "Figs aro at
last becoming plentiful-not oulythe white and black varieties, but
also the purple-veined Celeste, the
most delicious and delicately flavored
of them all. In the rural districts of
our city the luxuriant foliage of the
fig trees lends at all times a charm to
the level landscape, while in the soft¬
ened fight of evening they givo a
mellowness to the pioture winch
Claude Lorraine would have loved to
look upon. Golden-hued cante-
lopes, redolent with perfume, pearly-eared corn and crimson-tinted toma¬
toes, encircled with fragile cones of
the pale green okra, aro the tempta¬tions cunningly displayed in the
restaurant windows."

The Supreme Court of Alabama, on
June 7, decided two coses involvingthe validity and constitutionality of
the Act of the Legislature, commonlycall the "Stay Law." Able opi¬nions were delivered by each one
of the Judges. The elïect of the
decision is to sustain tho first and
eighth sections of the Act, which post¬
pones the rendition of judgment for
at least twelve months; while the
second,- third and fourth r.?etior?>4.
which relate to proceedings for tho
collection of payments by execution,
are pronounced unconstitutional and
void. Chief Jnstice Walker dissents
from the opinion of the Court on the
first point, and holds the entire law
void.

The report of Gen. Humphreys,concerning the losses by crevasses in
Louisiana, shows the breaks to be
numerous and unusually disastrous.
He recommends appropriations for
repairs. He says that crops of cotton
growing in the regions above Red
River in I860 would amount to 8108,-
000,000. Tho complete repair of all
levees would require $3,900,000, di¬
vided botween Arkansas, Louisiana
and Mississippi. He estimates allu-
viate lands at 317,000 square miles, of
which 123,000 are in sugar regions,
and of which one-third might be
brought under cultivation.

NORTH CAROLINA CONVENTION.
The Convention passed on ordinance
on Saturday, changing the time for
the election of Governor and mem¬
bers of the General Assembly until
tho third Thursday in Octobor, and
fixing the ratification of the amended
Constitution on the first Thursday in
August.

The W»r in Europe. ..'«....?»>.''ThVNew York Hesxild, of the 17^luringavsP the Retails of thc öewtf
breñal $Jçthe ¡City «Pari< io the'
7th instant. The principal items
?were pubKshed by telegraph. The
subjoined article on the. war is from
the London Times\ of the 5th instant :

lt. is with the deepest regret we
announce that the hopes of settling,by a eonferenee, the ' diffphtes which
now agitate Europe, must be aban¬
doned. The Frenok Government
bas telegraphed to our own that iii
consequence of the persistence of
Austria in imposing conditions which
would make the discussions nugatory,the conference will not bo held.
It would, indeed;- be a mockery. to
cali together the representatives of
the great powers, on terms whichwould necessarily involve theirimme¬
diate separation. We fear, then, that
matters stand as they stood three
weeks siuee, and that it now rests
with the armed -ppwers to composetheir disputes by negotiation between
themselves, or to resort to the tinat
arbitrament of war. We cnn onlyhope that the former counselwill pre¬vail, but everything must now be
done by the powers themselves, for
tho íuueüons of the neutral States
are nt an end.
This decision of the Austrian Em¬

peror will be termed by his admirers
firmness, by his enemies perversity.We have no desire to judge harshly a
sovereign who has certainly received
much provocation, but it is to be re-
gretted that Austria should, for the
second ¿imo within seven years, seem
to be the cause of a European war.
Tho error of her policy will be provedby the temper in which her foes will
receive the mows that she has stran¬
gled the Conférence. Wherever
there is one who wishes her ill,
whether it be in the conclaves of Prus¬
sian politics, in the pubhc places of
the Italian cities, or in the house¬
holds of her disaffected provinces;there will be joy when it is told that
mediation is at au end. and that on
Austria the blaine is made to rest. Il
the Emperor had retained an agentof Count Bismark us his adviser, he
could not more effectually have
served the policy of his opponents.Now that the Conference Ls a dre..m
of the past, there will IK: many readyto declare that if it had boen held it
would htive worked wonders. It will
be described as a potent instrument
of reconciliation, which would cer¬
tainly have settled all the difference.--
of tue Continent and placed the na¬
tions in new harmony, had it not
been for tho obstinacy of cue incor¬
rigible dynasty. Such will, no doubt,
be the chorus of Prussian, Itallar
and Frenchman, and it is impossible
to deny that they will have sonn
ground for their invectives. Th*
veri; small chance ichich the Conferenh
(jure of maintaining pence ituute it al
the /ess necessaryfor Austria to abstaii
from ttUetuiinq il. If she wishes for J
war which shall punish her trenchero u
German adversary, it could not bavi
been prevented, it could hardly havi
been delayed, by letting the plenipotentiaries meet »md find out for them
solves the impossibility of a settle
ment. We have never attached mucl
importance to the Conference, suv
so far as it gave the public opinion o
Europe the opportunity of pro
noiincing officially on tho matters ii
dispute, but to appear to reject ami
as it were, to fear this harmless dis¬
cussion, diminishes the moral weigh
of any power It will be said tim
the cause of Austria must be ba
when she seems afraid even to liste
to the opinions of disinterested state:
men.
That there should be room for th

accusation is the more to be regrette
since, in the opinion of impartit
men, the cause of Austria might I
very forcibly defended. In German
she is, or was till a few days ailie«
completely in the right. Assn min
that the Elbe Duchies form part <

the Confederation, she has un i form
demanded that they should be di
posed of in accordance with Germs
public law. The Austrian Goven
mont has been supported by tl
minor States, and by tho publ
opinion of Prussia itself, in the parthas taken, which bas been only to r< si
an indefensible and shamelessaggresion. Were the German quest i«
the only one invol veil in the wa
t very right thinking man would be (

the side of Austria. There is, u
happily, the Italian dispute, also, y
even for the holding of Venetia tl
Austrians can present argunien
which it would be difficult for state
men or lawyers to confute. Tin
tenure of the province rests uponbasis of legal right, which they m
well oppose to the aspirations of th«
opponents. They may say that V
netia, its soil, its fortresses, its potion as a defensive outwork of t
empire, is theirs by solemn treaty,
was to tho great Napoleon, th«1 ru
whose teachings the present Empeiof the French professes to folio
that they owed their first possessiof Venice. lt was taken from tb«
in 1S0Ö, by the chances of war. a
fell to them again in I815by the sal
arbitrament. It was confirmed
them by the treaties of Vienna; t
.General Congress of 1856 did l
venture to question their rigid t<>
the peace of Zurich recognized it
theirs when they ceded LombardyNapoleon. They might retort
other powers which hold possessi«that arti sundered from neighborinationalities, and ask who is to c
the first stone at them. They u
urge that no equivalent has been

could be offered them; that they will
not take money, and that no territory
on- their frontiers Can compensatethem for the lose-of Yenit ia, or is in
the power of the Conference to be¬
stow, if even it were suitable. Can
they be expected to annex the inde-

Îendent Servians, the barbarous
fontenegrins, Bosnia, with a large
number of Mahomedans, or the Da¬
nubian principalities, which have inst
chosen a ruler for themselves? Theymight fairly puzzle any representa¬tive of the neutral powers by simplyasking him what he could proposethat was honorable and jnat. We
have ourselves seen as yet no propo¬sition that deserves a moment's con¬
sideration, and -we suspect that no
member of the Conference has been
prepared with a practical scheme. If,
then, Austriahad accepted the Con¬
ference, she -would have retained her
position as a State standing on the
defensive in support of strict rights,and assailed for refusing to yield to
what no statesman in Europe could
coll upon her to yield. Sho mighthave waited till her adversaries or her
advisers refuted each other by con¬
tradictory propositions, and have re¬
tired at length to fight or make peacewith her reputation for temperanceand justice reassured.

It is likely now to be far otherwise.
People will say that Austria cannot
resist the temptation her immense
levies present to her. She has three-
fourths of a million of men in thc
field. She is, or thinks herself, a full
match for all her present adversaries.
Her population nearly equals theirs,and she has the middle States of Ger-
many, with an army-of more than
150,000 men, favorable to her, and
likely to move in her favor if the war
lasts. In Italy, tho Austrian army,entrenched in one of the strongestpositions in Europe, may allow the
enemy to exhaust his strength against
the Quadrilateral. In tue North,Field Marshal "Benedek, the ables!
soldier of the empire, is at the head
of an army which may strike a sud¬
den and crushing blow. From thc
frontier of Bohemia, he looks North
ward and Eastward over the plains ol
the Prussian kingdom, and sees nc
invincible obstacle to the capture ol
Berlin or the reconquest of Silesia
Whatever may be in store for tin
Austrians, they are at this momentconvinced that the outbreak of wai
will give thom victory and revengeaud deliver tho empire forever iron
the designs of its enemies. It is i

thoroughly warliko spirit which ha:
dictated their answer to the neutra
powers, and which may now at am
moment cause the first blow to !><
struck. There is, therefore, nothingfurther to be done or said. Thos<
who choose war must be left to wii
or lose by war. But, ii there be stil
prudence at Vienna, the Emperowill abstain from offensive operation
on both frontiers of his dominions
The anger of the Court and arm;burns fiercest against Prussia, o
rather against the Prussian Covern
ment, for such is the hatred of th
war among large numbers of th
Prussian people, that they may b
looked upon as moro on the side c
Francis Joseph than of King Wilban:
It is too probable that Austria wi
seek to strike a heavy blow at once
conscious that no one is likely to ir
terfere in defence of her Norther
adversary. But with such a blow, a

hopes of peace vanish, and Prussi:
with all her legions, is brought int
the field. There is au additional rei
son why the Austrians should kee
on thc defensive in Italy. It is n(

only, as far as we can judge, betti
strategy, but there are political re:
sons for it. An offensive campaigcould hardly fail to invite the inte
ference of the French. Napoleccould not see with indifference tl
Austrians again in possession <

Milan. Although the French aro
has little desire for another war wit
Austria, and although, if it mu
tight, it would rather find anoth
foe, yet the reconquest of any partItaly would assuredly bring it aga
into tho field.

TIIK EUROPEAN WAR.-The Ni
York Post says Austria, it seems,
the last moment, refuses to come in
the conference, which was propos
chiefly on her account, except
condition that she shall not lose t<
ritory. This is as though a count
gentleman should refuse to enter
mock auction shop except on com
tion that he should not have 1
pockets ] >ieked.

Prussia, Italy and Fram e, all (

peet to gain something; Austria nh>
was to give up a good deal. Ri
land stood by, like a sober-sided \liceman, not so mich caring who v
robbed as anxious that everythishould bo decently and quietly doi

Austria refuses to join the conf
euee -so says Napoleon. Ho has
geniously brought affairs to a <U
lock, aud now he wipes his eyes a

eries, "Oh, what madness, oh, wi
perversity!" And truly we titi
Prussia and Austria mad tiiid ¡;
verse; for they should see that
only one likely to gain by their rpirel is Napoleon.
War seems now inevitable; the

ginning is near; the end. consider
the various forces and motives
work, openly and secretly, he wo
be a shrewd niau who could forest

There seems to be a dreadful ma
for suicides in Nashville; the linn
of the Sith, records no less than f
ina single day a Mrs Losure,
Wolfe, Mr. James Jackson and a
Gray

A Startling Exposure.
Tho Clearfield (Pennsylvania) Re¬

publican copies the following from
one of its exchanges:

It will be remembered that at tire'
trial of the accomplices of Boothbefore a military commission at
Washington, on the charge of com¬plicity with the Sseassination of
President Lincoln, a Certain JamesB. Merritt was the principal -witnessfor the Government. On his testi¬
mony Mrs, Surratt was convioted and
hanged, and on his testimony it wasshown that Jefferson Davis, C. C.
Clay and George N. Sanders, woredirectly implicated in the assassina¬
tion. To outsider tho testimony ofthis man, Merritt, read strangely otthe time of the trials. His state¬
ments did not appear, reasonable.Mrs. Surratt's daughter, after theexecution of her mother, prononnecdthem utterly false from beginning to
end; and so indignant was Clay whenhe heard What this witness had said,that he voluntarily surrendered him¬
self to the Government authorities,and asked for a trial. Davis and
Sanders, too, pronounced his testimo¬
ny perjury. Indeed, his entire stock
before the illegal mUitary court had
the appearance of manufactured tes¬
timony.

It now appears that this villain'::
evidence was perjured from beginiring to end. He has recently beer
before the Committee on the judici
arv, of the House of Representatives
and his examination thero showec
that his testimony in thc trial of thc
conspirators was totally void of truth
that he really knew nothing connect
ing any persons with transactions no
recognized by the usages of war
that his attempt to connect Davis
Clay, Sanders and others with ih<
assassination of Lincoln, was a pur»fabrication. One vers- remarkabh
fact was elicited in his examination
wherein he admitted that the Secre
tory of War, Edwin M. Stanton, hai
paid him between five and six thou
sand dollars for his services as a wit
ne«s before tho military commissioi
which tried the conspirators. Tiri
was the pitiful price af his infamySuch is the testimony upon whicl
Mrs. Surratt, Harold, At/.erodt am
Paine, wen; hanged, and Mudd
Arnold, ©'Laughlin and Spangle!
were imprisoned on tho Dry Torttt
gas. Out (d7 tiie mouth of this man
who sold his soul to Stanton and th
devil for five thousand dollars,Republican committee are trying t
establish the complicity of Tefferso
Lavis with the assassination <

Abraham Lincoln. With Stanton t
suborn the witness at rive thonsan
dollars a berni, there is no tellin
what they may not be abb» to prove

--<-??»-»-

Gonn RISING.- Gold is on its marc
towards fifty, and may not stop thor«
The causes are numerous, apart froi
the facts that a speculating ring cou
bines to advance it, ami that tl
Treasury is temporarily out of tl
field of competition. The ilepressiiand panie in England still continu,
and no one can say that it will ni
affect this country to some exton
The loss produced by the fall
cotton. must fall upon American shi
pers to a great extent. The effect
the impending European vv:>r may 1
more damaging to European finan
and commerce gthan we have sn
posed, and the apprehension of
prolongs the money disturbance
England. Only 15,000,000 of o
Government securities have been i
turned for salo since May last; b
upon the occurrence of war the
may, for a time, be a further retu
of them. They will be readily tuk
up here at panie prices; that is, a
less rate in gold, perhaps, than
took for them.

(told must advance forstiil anotl
j reason. The public know that tl
Congress will do nothing to redr.
the volume of irredeemable paj
currency below nine or ten bundi
millions. -National Intelligencer, 16

! FASHIONABLE WEDDING. Thom
riage of Mr. Cashing, of Bost<
with Miss Grinuj.il, daughter of
H. Grinnell, of this city, took pl:yesterday. A special train was

gaged for the occasion, which left
Hudson River Railroad depot at 1
minutes past 1 1*. M. The tr
comprised six ears, all loaded w

guests, including a largo represortion of the commerce of this ci
Wall street was also well representWhen the appointed honr arrive*
large crowd had Collected at
depot, and officer Teichman was

spatched to preserve order. WI
tho train arrived at Mr. Grinn«
mansion, between Irvington
Tarrytown, it was halted at the pform erected specially for the t>
sion, ami here the entire compdisembarked to enjoy themselves \
the nuptial festivities.

I Xeir Yr.rh- Herald, 15/i
-««.«-

Gov. Harris and family, of '1
nessee, Gen. Price and family, .

Brown, of Kentucky, Capt. Pi
Capt. (iago and Col. Moore in
something near twenty are ut'
lotta, Mexico, some twenty miles
taut from the old hacienda <>f Oi
laca, where the party of Lib*
captured tho Confederate coloi
thc other day. Gen. Price and C

j Harris are building the first andI houses to be seen in their settlem
¡ They do not apprehend any tro
nt the hands of the raiders.

? ?-

An order has been issued in
York, ordering the arrest of all
sons not public officers found ea

deadly weapons of any character,

Ono Republican paper, at least,speaks of Thad. Stevens' as he de¬
serves to be spoken of. The Spring¬field Republican saysjof the buck-shothero** new measure:

' "The gfsi pfthe"whole thing is that Mr. Stevens
proposes to pat the Southern 'Statesinto the hands of the' freednjçn,io be
governed by tfieni fofAve years, and
after that larne the white men- are tobe allowed^to »be naturalised andbecome citizens. 7And this maniac isallowed to dictate a poKçy to Congressand thc nation! It is impossible tim
frenzy should run much longer. Tf has
culminated atlast."
Tho Fayetteville Actes calls theNorth Carolina State Convention "an

imposture," and says: "It representsonly the most disreputable set of
blackguards who ever reflected dis>
grace on the country, and is a dis¬
grace even to tho contemptible Hol-
denites, who, although they tíever
had any claim to gentility.or decency,
are even the more nastily bespatteredwith the filth of dishonor, because ol
thc connection the Convention lin?
with them."
A despatch from Nashville to tli?

Cincinnati Gazette says : ' 'I conversed
with a gentleman to-day, just from
Montgomery, who says 'nil throughtim ulterior of thc State there is gen¬eral discouragement und gloomMany people declare that Provident
hus abandoned them, and they sei
no alternative before them but ulti
mate starvation and death. Violen
storms continue, and what littit
wheat was harvested is likely to bi
ruined in the sheaf."
The House Committee on ForeigiAffairs met yesterday, to consider th«

expediency of repealing our neutralitylaws, as urged by the Fenians. At
torney-General Speed and the Unite<
States Marshal for the Northern Dis
triet of New York were present b;invitation, and stated what had bee:
done in compliance with existiuilaws, lt is not probable that th
committee will recommend any changin the laws.

[Notional Intelligencer, \&th.
Mr. Moses Strauss, of 121 Ewei

street, Brooklyn, N. ST., on Monda;morning, forgot his pistol, which h
usually keeps under the head of hi
bed at ni^ht, and his wife, on makinjthe bed, tossed the pistolon theflooi
causing it to explode and instant!
killing their little child, who was sit
ting near at the time.
MAJOR OKI: ACQUITTED.-A speci*despatch from Washington to th

Charleston Courier, says that th
military commission, or court mai
tial, before whom Major Gee Wi
tried at Raleigh, have agreed Oil hi
acquittal.
Modern patriotism is a queer thin)For instance, that eminent lover <

his country. Horace Greeley, said i
recently as 18<i0: "All nations hat
their superstitions, and that of ot

people is the Constitution."
j The returns of the election
Washington Territory show lar-.

J Democratic gains. The entire Dem'
eratic ticket in niue Counties
elected, and it is believed to be soi four others.
At the recent dinner of the HoyGeographical Society, in Londo

Sir Henry Rawlinson expressed li
belief that there are not a doz«

j members of the House of Conimo:
j who know where the Bay of Fundy

Wm. P. Mangu ni, of North Car! lina, has been appointed by the Pre;
dent, Consul at Nagasaki, Japan. Ï
can take the test oath that he nev
aided or sympathized with the Sont
About twenty-live preachers

Missouri, who have refused to ta
tho oath as required by the new Co
stitution, have been arrested ai
lodged in jail.
A Bremen letter announces the t

j parture from that port of Ititi(1 erm
passengers, :dl of whom intend mu
ing Texas their home. Other vess
will shortly follow.

¡ The question whether claims 1
damages sustained during the war,
citizens of Tennessee, would
allowed by the Government, has be
answered in the negative.
The consolidated Telegraph Co

pany have perfect control of eve
wire in the United Sudes, except t
one between Washington and N
York.

Capt. Coxetter. of South Carob
¡is indebted to the influence ;

exertion of Senator Pomeroy, for
pardon. He is the first private«
man yet pardoned.
A new weekly Republican paj

printed in the Scandinavian langutihas just appeared in Chicago. It
very radical in polities.

Maj. H. A. Deas, formerly of I><
Brigade, a South Carolinian by bi
but a resident of Mobile, was reeei
drowned in the Alabama River.
San Francise,) is going to be s

j plied with water from a lake on
Sierra Nevada Mountains by an at
duct 200 miles long.

'The Shenandoah Valley farr
have rebuilt all their barns, and
reaily for crops.

SHIP NEWS.

POUT (>F CHARLESTON. JUNK 2

AHRIVE!) YESTERDAY.
Steamship Adele, Hall, Baltimore.

IN THE OFiTNO.
Steamship Quaker City, West, New Y.

WENT TO SKA YTESTERDA\
Norwegian bark Orion. Liverpool.

l l' KOR CHARLESTON;.
Sehr. \Vi<lc World, nt Nea York, June
Sehr. Lizzie White, ot New Yoik, Jun

"Revolver," the fouryear okikonawhich recently made hi« mile at Gin-«iunati in 1.44*4', is said to he thofastest horse ni the world.

COJVMJKflCIAI. AWI! KUAMeiACk '

N.vsiivn.i.}, Jane 17.-biHR ula J iv enough,the cotton market iras exceedingly SByesterday. *-We have no transaction* tdnote, ami thc response to the iuquir\,"What are. you giving for cotton'.'" TOW,"AfCordtup to quality, 80@32&.^ and th«questioner pass, ri on. There wa« «eareelvany activity in the grocery martwt yaatwday, ahd no ekaugein previous <¡notation«.
AroCST*- Jnut lt». -To-day, there is con¬siderable speculative demand for cotton,inquirers being of the opinion that theHtapio amt gold wilt s. «in resinan their rela¬tive positions to each other. At present,gold is in demand for various purposes,but we believe that in a few dav« cotton»nd exehaags will be considered safer than-,st presentí Augusta factory goods asafirm and steady. . The groccrv m*rk«t iasomewhat active. Bacon scarce, and te-demand. Flour ditto. Coffee was ingreat,demand yesterdav and to-dav, and ad¬vanced 3@t3o. '

Auction
Durbec & Walter, Auctioneers.C. 8. .brnkins, having removed to the ettyof Charleston, will offer at auction THIMMORNING, 21st, at 4» o'clock, at ht*shu* on Assembly street,Th* balance Of «TOCK on hand, cousiat-iuff of :

Toys, Couiecttonery, Sweet Oil, Biscuits,Perfumery, Liquors, Shoes, Spool Cotton,Dry Goods, Nuts, Vermicelli, Macearon).Sprees, Brooms, Pipes, Bottles, Hats, Pa¬per, Soaps, Brushes, Combs, Pms, Needles,Battons, Gloves and a variety of FancyArticles. Ac. Also, the Store and Fixtures.Juno 21 S

PHILADELPHIA LAGER BEER Î
ALABOE SUPPLY of thia C £ LE-BRATET) L-AOER, just recorred and.fm Hale hv JOHN STORK,Assemblv stn-et, near the Post Office.Jrme 21 1*

ELECTION NOTICE.
OITY CLERK'S OFFICE,COI.USTBIA, June 20, 1886.IX pursuance of resolution of Citv Coun¬cil, an ELECTION will be held forCLERK OF THE MARKET, on TÜES-DAY, the 3d of July next. Salary #600 pejannum. Bond and" security for $2,000 willbe required.

Applicants for the position wilt tiie theirapplications at this office on or beforeMondav. the 2d proximo, naming theirsureties. J. R. McMAHON,June21 Citv Clerk.
' "BILL ARI1"-SO-CALLED !
AREBEL WAR CLERK'S DIARY. ByJone».
Surry of Eagle'H Nest-A ConfederateWar Novel. Bv John Eaten Cooke.Roba Di Roma. By W. W. Story.Thc Recreations of a Country Parson.Edmond. Bv Thackerav.
The above, and a LARGE VARIETY of\ other NEW and ENTERTAINING BOOKS,for sale. Address orders to

TOWNSEND & NORTH,June 21 1*_Columbia, 8. C.

Water Coolers
j ICE CREAM FREEZERS Î
JUST received, a small snpplv, whichwill he sold LOW for CASH.

A. PALMER,t urner Washington and A?semblv sts.June 21 J_ _3_I COOKING STOVES AND RANGES.
A LARGE SUPPLY, of the most

improved pattiTnH, just received-
suitable for hotels or private fami¬shes comprising tile following cele¬

brated patterns:
14»vk's Patent Improved- -having a Tin

Warming Oven and Copper Reservoir for
not water attached.
Western Home, Jewel, Delta and Rival

Cooking Rar.ge. House-koepers are in¬
vited to call and examine them.

Corner Washington and Assembly sts.
June 21 _3__

Notice to Creditors.
s. R. Byers and Butler Byers vs. Jane E.
Graddick, Jesse Graddick vt aL-Bill forSale and Partition.

IN pursuance of the decretal order in
above case, the Commissioner m Equityfor Richland District notifies the creditor«»

of Samuel Byers, deceased, to appear be¬
fore him and present and prove their de-
mauds, on or before the 1st MONDAY in
October next.

I». B. DESAUSSURE, C. E. R. D.
June Ul th3mo
NEWBERRY HERAIxD---CARD.
BY the til.- of Monday morning, 18th

instant, the presses, together with
almost the whole of our types, &c, were
consuim-d, and our office mide a completewreck. The publication of the Herald is,therefore, suspended, but only for a short
time, we trust, by the loan -of a small
press and a few type from a kind friend,together with a few odds and ends fortu¬
nately saved, we will be able in a few dava
to issue a small sheet foi temporary pur-
poses, lu tin; meantime, the utmost exer-
tion will be made to procure a new and
complete outfit in presses and type in the
shortest possible tune, when we will be
enabled to resume a full publication of our
psper. Wc trust that our short suspen-i sion and unfortunate failure to supply om
patrons will not cause them to feel a loss
or interest, but rather an increase of zeal
to aid us by their influence to recover from
«0 serions a lons. Respectfully.

THOS. F. GRENEKER,
R. H. GRENEKER.

»jr Carolinian and Patriot will oblige
by giving the above a few insertions, and a
notice will be appreciated. June 21

I GREAT THROUGH BOUTE NORTH!
Being 7f> Miles Shorter than ant/ other.'
Via Richmond and Danville Rail¬
road, from Greensboro, N. C., viaDanville and Richmond, Va., toWashington, Baltimore. Philadel¬
phia and New York.

FT1HE traveling public ar»- informed that
A this line is now ful Iv open, by the com¬
pletion of the Charlotte* and South Caroli¬
na Railroad between Columbia and Char¬
lotte. »JT THROUGH TICKETS can bo
purchased al the Ticket Office of the Char
lotte and South Carolina Railroad, at Co¬
lumbia. THOMAS DODAMEAD,
Sup't Richmond and Danville Railroad.
June 21


